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Marquam hill site which was donated California Profits GARDENERS MAY GET:GERMANY MAY AGAINby the O-- B. N. railroad.UNIVERSITY He scored the county commission 16 GIRLS DO MAYPOLE DANGE From Many Tourists'.W and the persons whose influence had
deterred the county commission froai

APPROPRIATE LISTSaccepting the site for an adequateI DAY IS OBSERVED VT Biehard W. Child s. icanager of thecounty hospital ' In connection with
the medical school buildings. It" was

SEEK GENERAL PEACE

IF RUSSIAN PACT FAILS
Portland Hotel. Bm Bear State la

ignorance and folly that prevented Host Xappy Mood.
AT PORTLAND LIBRARYthe county commission accepting , the

offer of the state, he declared.CIVIC LEAGUE EVENT Richard W. Chllds. manager of Hotel
Mr. Kilpatiick described the Portland Portland, returned last week from an
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extended trip through California, going

Students Discuss
Election Measure

Bom 60 SCeetiags Are Scheduled for
S3 Districts Trader the Auspices of
XeeA College; Speakers Are Warned

About 60 meetings are scheduled by
Reed college to discuss the election
measures to be voted on at the com-In- s;

election. The city has been di-

vided Into 22 districts, and probably
three meetings wil be held In each.
They are conducted by the students,
who are making special preparations
to speak on their topics. Most of them
are dolnr their major work in the field
of political science, and are now tak-
ing the advanced course on govern-
ment. All the measures to be voted
upon will be discussed, and opportunit-
y-will be given for those interested
to ask Questions.

The students who are doing the
speaking are Elbert Charman, Samuel

as far south as San Diego. The tripReports Say Great Show ofRichard W. Montague Tells

center which has been created by the
university which maintains offices in
the county court house, told of the
summer echool courses planned fir
teachers and announced the plans of
the university's extension division for
next autumn.

was made that Mr. Childs might be
Concessions Over Former com pro"y acquainted wuh the

Special References for Free.
Use Apply to Cultivation of
Cabbage and Cauliflower;rr 1 1 .ki n L Li I hotel men of the southern coast and toWhat People of Portland

Expect From University, LTTon Are now rrooaoie. iearn what the prospect for travel
north this summer promises.Warren Finishes Office Work.

W. If. Warren, secretary to Mayor "The raoM advance in foorfatiiffa is
r.nWniTinN?; nfllJSE MOVE Presenting a serious problem to hotel:K L.CAMPBELL A SPEAKER Albee, finished his work as secretary

I men as well as housewives, and con
Saturday afternoon and now he is stituted the chief complaint." said Mr,

Chllds. "Otherwise California is .n anspending; his time in the interests of
his candidacy for mayor. For the Germany aad Austria Said at Viesent optimistic mood. The tourist travel
first few days Mayor Albee will go

ZtT. X. A. J. KMkmU, Professor Hot.
; man Colemaa, Xrt Xllpa trick tad
.!;. Juni B. Zrr Oivs Addresses.

)o Be Mapplag' Out Torn of Blam.
olsamssts to Be Offered.

during the past winter has been enor-
mous and many of the popular hotels
are pretty well booked up for next

without a private secretary and
Weinstein. William G. Eliot, Ivan Elder,
HowardHopklrk, Glenn Klelnau, Uoyd
Haberlf, - Bruce Shumway, Koehengcording to a statement by him

winter. The limitation, for places t

For the benefit of all gardeners, the
Central library has Issued a new list
of references as to the cultivation of
cabbage and cauliflower, particularly
In this locality. The use of these
books . and bulletins ' is permittl
without charge. The list follows:

"Cabbage Growing and Marketing"
(Pacific Homestead. March 15. 117.
page 5, volume 35. No. 5). Short ar-tt- lc

that Includes soil preparation,
planting, cultivation, etc.

'Cauliflower a Profitable Crop" (Pa-
cific Homestead. March 15, 1917, pages

volume 35, No. 5). Gives direc

Chung. Tean Coovert,-Willia- Fordyce. I 1 t M I. M
urday night, may go without a t

tary until his term of office,, el 4rea I I if W' f Yj$H I
. Drott Larsen, Otto Schultx, Ralph Hoe- -

July 1. " ber, Herbert Bwett and John Coleman. .. iwm 4fc- -, 4
I tn trip, and a food eon 1 antlci- -

1::. . m: . I . Mr, Child, .pent some time In Lo,
' 1 1 v v. B - " I 1 n..l.B a n . . J - - . i

The Oregon Civic league observed
l?Universlty of Oregon Day" with an
Unusually excellent program in connec-llo- n

with its luncheon at the MUltno-lna- h

hotel Saturday noon.
I Klchard W. Montague', well known
Portland attorney, discussed what

'Portland expects of the university and
'President P. L. Campbell of the vmi- -

peace on her own terms, but with a miniature Portland 'hotel float in the
New Year's tournament created muchgreat chow of conceseions from her interest ana won a prise. Several daysprevious position. This information were spent in Ban Diego.came tonight from an exceedingly well

Informed sourceIversity described in some detail the
From the same authorities It was

tions for planting and names of suit-
able varieties.

Washington agricultural experiment
station "Cabbage and Cauliflower
Culture. 1917. (Popular bulletin 110.)

Diseases. Vests, eto.
Bailey, F. D. "Black Leg or Phoma

Wilt, Club Root." (See O. A. C ex

War Song Written'university's organization and equip--
likewise learned that Germany and"ment for service in the present na

jtional crisis. By a Portland ManDr. K. A. J. Mackenzie dwelt upo.i
Austria at the present moment are
secretly mapping out the exact form
ef the peace blandishments they will
offer. Austria, more sincere thantth future proponed for the medical

School of the university; Earl KI1-patri- ck.

detailed the plans for serv- - 'We Are Coming-- , Uncle Sammy, TitleGermany In desiring peace because of
s Ice of the extension department of the greater unrest in the dual monarchy,

Is urging abandonment of all occupied
territory for the sake of Immediate

of Composition Just Off Press;
Horace Stedmaa Clark Author.
"We're Coming. Uncde gammy" is thepeace.

university In Portland this summer.
and Professor Ntorman P. Coleman of

I Keed college concluded the program
with an exposition of cooperation pos-Bib- le

between educational institutions
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Karl Taoee Bear Aaarchy. title of a war song Just off the press,
written by a Pacific coast man.Emperor Kan faces a near condition

periment station biennial crop pest
and horticultural report, 1911-l- t,

paRes 270-8- .)

Agricultural department of Canada
"Cabbase Root Maggot and Its

Control .In Canada, With Note on
Onion and Heed Cotn Maggots." ltlt.(Bulletin 12.) Scientific but practi-
cal. Could he used successfully by
home gardener.

Agricultural department ef United
States "Common Cabbage Worm.''
1916. Farmer bulletia 766.)

v Harter, I.. L. "Diseases of Cab-
bage and Related Crops and Their
Control." 1912. t Farmers bulle-
tin 488.)

The author Is Horace Stedman Clark,of anarchy in his kingdom. Success of Pacific coast manager of the Westing- -and their extension work.
Musical numbers Driven. the Russian revolutionists has pro

house Air Brake company, who is stayfoundly affected his subjects.The addresses were interspersed jvith ing at the Arlington club. The music
was written by Louie F. Gottschalk.Turkey, too, is said to be pressing

for peace. Her troops are being
pleasing musical numbers by the Uni-
versity of Oregon quartet and William
.Vawter, whose solo was accompanlel Tbe song la oopyrtghted and is pub

lished by permission of the author.thrown back in disaster after disaster
in Mesopotamia and Palestine. Talaat--ly Robert fcearce. violinist. It is as follows:Bey, grand visier. Is now in Berlin"'University of Oregon Day' has be
on some mission ana informationcome an annual event with the Oregon We're coming-- . Uncle Sammy;

Our hearts are- - all with you.here indicates it may be to urge Ger
Lovett, A. L. "Cabbage and Radish

Maggot." (Hee O. AC experiment
station biennial crop pest and horti-
cultural report. 1911-l- t, page 141.)

many to peace moves. We'll help you build an army.
That's strong and tried and true.

We're coming. Uncle Bammy.
As did our siren of old.

In Germany itself there Is vast

Civic league." observed J. B. Kerr,
president of the league, who added,

.referring to President Campbell, tha.
"the Increasing utility and growth in
'popular favor of the university may
be traced In a large way to his ability

disquietude among the people. Word
lias reached here that the food situ-- 1 To fight for peace and justice,

Our honor to uphold.ation has now reached a climax.
-- In leadership and personal charm." May Say May Bring1 Big Strike. We're coming. Uncle Sammy.

In answer to your call
" Mr. Montague said that th first The reduction of th bread ration

Motorcyclist Is Hart.
L. W. Going, 62 Wasco street, a

motorcyclist, collided with an automo-
bile driven by Robert Du Rane, 48
Union avenue, yesterday at the corner
of Union avenue and Sacramento
street. Going received a long scalp
wound that necessitated 27 stitches.
He was treated by Dr. C. D. Bo Dine.

To stay until the finish.thing Portland expects of the univer-
sity is that It will "mitigate the preju on April 1$ caused widespread rioting

and general strikes of a magnitude And peace is won Tor alL
We're coming, VTncle Sammy,dice against the high brow." which the German censor has so farPupils of Ladd school performing under direction of Miss Johanna Cramer. With starry flaar unfurled.Practical Results managed to conceal. But the reduced To rlgrht for Ood ana rreedoThis, he believes, can only be done bread ration was of turnip floui lue rreeaom or the wona.

and it Is almost Inedible. Muttering!py making the university of practical
throughout Germany are now almost

or love in addition to her work as a
regular teacher, and her remarkable
faculty of firmness with affection has
won her the lasting friendships of

'service to the city and its people, by
enriching and illuminating practice

The Maypole dancers . of the Ladd
school have been trained by Miss
Johanna Cramer, who takes a delight
in teaching- the children how to play
and thereby teaching them much else
they will never get out Of books nor

off blackboards. The 16 little fairies
she has gathered around - the Ladd
school. Maypole have given several
public exhibits, one of therm being at
the meeting of Martha Washington
chapter. Order of Eastern Star, last

Monday night. The Ladd School
Mothers' meeting will have them on
Its program Monday afternoon, and
the First Congregational church will
have them for Hs guests on Tuesday.
Miss Cramer teaches play as a labor

audible from this distance.
with theory and by testing and check May Day Tuesday may bring

forth in tbe announced general strikemany little ones.ing theory with practice.
Dr. Campbell eaid that 60 of the stu a complete union of all tbe. elements

dents at the university had enlisted of discontent. But most serious in
all Germany's Internal straits nowUncle Sam Seekingwin Markham's poem. The creature

of the poet's imagination is the pic
eince the present war began, that be

!tween 75 and 100 had offered them ANDGET A HOE JOIN RECRUITS FOR NAVAL was the report reaching here tonight
selves for the officers reserve corps that the government in many case?ture of despair; there is a croois To Fill Vacanciesand a large number of the students had found it was impossible to plaos

reliance on the army in punishing
PARADE TO ADVANCE strikers or putting down food demonDUTY ARE GAINING Examination Sates Are Set for Varl- - strations. It was this sort of spirit' oas Positions at Gtood Salaries la in the Russian army that made the !i ARussian revolution possible.AU Parts of the United States.

in his back and weight of centuries
is upon his bowed shoulders, and he
is a mental dwarf. On the contrary,
the modern men and women of the
hoe will be the picture of happiness
and determination; confidence and
hope, faith in their native land and
patriotic devotion.

It will not be a "hard times' pa-
rade but nevertheless the marchers

Morale Apparently Affeeted.THE BIG FOOD DRIVE SOONCALL TO COME The united States civil service

are waiting the call indicating that
,'their services are a necessity. Tinyoung women of th university havj
Organized training classes and are en-
gaged in training along lines that will

;make their services of value In case
of need. A committee-o- n research of

"the faculty discovered the violet ray
method of purifying .water and was
on tie eve of announcing the discov- -
ery Which is ndw in general" use when
the announcement was made of aft
identical discovery by a European unl- -

The tremendous losses watch Gercommission announces open eompetl- - many has surierea in the past 50
tive examinations, as follows: (days by the allied offensive in the

May 16, 1917, anatomist, for both western front has undoubtedly affected
Merf and .Women Marchers to Twenty-on- e Signed Up at the - , pointed out tonight that the recent

the army medical museum, office of record breaking captures of German'Exemplify Saint of Cood- -
the surgeon general. Washington. D. I troops In the Tranco-Brltis- h. drive areersty.

i i rood Values Tested.
Portland Station Saturday
by Lieutenant Blackburn.fi' n J :

are expected to wear habilaments
which will fit in with the hoe scheme.
Men may wear overalls and women
may don "garden dresses" or hiking
costumes. All classes of citizens will
be represented. The affair will be
non-politic- al and non-sectaria- n. True
Americanism will be reflected.

a P1" Indication that the soldiers areC, at J1600 a year
ocienmic ssisim in maraeung death . they formerly did.

livestock afld animal products, for men I Although still professing complete
only, in the office of markets and in the submarine warfare,The man with the hoe has nothing?

on the woman with the hoe. ral organisation, department of agrl- - diplomatic sources were authority for.The parade features are being ar-
ranged by Anne Shannon Monroe, the
writer, and Miss Helen Tomlinson. culture, ror auty in Washington, L. information that many German offi

' A committee is engaged in testing
the food value of the numerous Oregon

. fungi and still another committee is
'investigating in the most practical way
j;the available Bupply of food fish off
the Oregon coast. This committee has
.already reached the conclusion that
the most fertile lands In Oregon will
'not produce food of as great value as
equal areas of the continental shelf
adjacent to the Oregon shore line.

. Dr. Mackenzie announced that In SO
to 60 days actual" construction of Un'- -

C, and in the field. Entrance salary I clals were privately expressing doubt Kranges from $1200 to $1400 a year. of achieving England's starvation, now
Field aid In plant pathology, for (that America's vast resources will be

This fact will be demonstrated In
Portland soon In the form of a bis
patriotic-foo- d preparedness parade.

Marchers will each carry the lowly
instrument of the agriculturist In tri-
umphal exemplification of spirit of
cooperation in the " big "food drive."
The participants will not by any
means be prototypes of the "Man
With the Hoe," made famous by Ed

men only, in the bureau of plant Indus- - turned to defeat of the submarine
try, department of agriculture. Wash- - blockade.
lngton, D. C, at $840 to $1080 a year. Latest advices in May Pay gen- -

Military Auxiliary to Meet.
The Military auxiliary of the Oregon

Boys will meet In Woodmen's hall.
East Sixth and Alder streets, Monday
at 2 P. m. AH Interested in the work
of the organization are invited to at-
tend. )

May 18-1- 7, 1917, assistant in plant Ural strike, as received from Berlin,versity of Oregon Medical school build
ings can be commenced on the fine new Introduction, for men only, to fill a tonight, were conflicting. The cy

In this position at Tarrow, oiallst newspaper Vorwaerts announced
near Rockville, Md.. and one at Chico, today that the committee of trades

Lieutenant Commander Blackburn,
In charge of the navy recruiting: of-

fice 'in the Dekum building, expects
Ions awaited orders for sea duty any
day now, but Is not on that account
easing up any In the self-impos- ed

task of setting- - 500 additional recruits
by May S.

The fact that this last week's dally
averare shows a slump compared with
the week before Is only serving; to
bring redoubled energy Into the cam-
paign.

Twenty-on- e new sailors were sworn
in Saturday through the Portland of-
fice, which will be open today.

Recruits for the army are coming In
moderately well, according to Captain
Huebscher of the United States army
recruiting station In the Worcester
building.

Thirty-fiv- e husky lads Joined the
army Saturday, the most' of them
choosing the coast artillery corps as

Cal. Salaries ranging from $1200 to unions has issued a formal statement
$1400 a year. I insisting that union workers would

4: days
startingLaboratory aid i3 agricultural tech-- I not strike on' May 1, and condemning

nolovy, for both men and women, in "irresponsible agitators" as those be- -

4 days
starting
today

the "bureau of plant industry depart-- bind the general strike plan.
ment of agriculture, Washington, D. On the other hand, information from
C, entrance salaries ranging from $780 I other sources Indicated the greatest today
to $1080 a year. apprehension and elaborate prepara- -

Archltectural assistant in forest I tlons by German governmental authorl- -
products, for men only, in the forest ties to grapple with the paralysis of
products laboratory, Madison, Wis., at industry which the strikes threaten.
$1600 a year.their favorite branch.

A don prospective recruits for the
army -- were to .arrive Saturday night May 23, 1$17. X-ra- y machinist, for

men only. In the army medical school,
Washington, D. C, at $l$op a year.

Further Information and application

Luggage Marks the Traveler
SUITCASE, TRUNK OR BAG Each in its quality, its handicraft, its fitness for the pur-
pose, indicates clearly the manner, the habit, the standing of the owner. Your luggage may
be travel-wor- n, yes, but its sterling good quality shines thru stress and strain.

"LIKLY" Luggage is today the world standard, the triumph of America's skilled craftsmen
in leather. We've sold "LIKLY" Trunks, Bags and Cases to thousands of travelers. 'Tis
at once a joy and a profit.. t, There are no comebacks, explanations or apologies; It takes no
"skilled salesmanship" to sell "LIKLY" luggage ;

' every pieces sold or unsold, ' is a silent
salesman, telling a mute story of sincerity, truth and quality to' all who see it.
Advanced prices? Yes No "LIKLY" Luggage we count today the cheapest as well as
the best.

Two LIKLY Specials for This Week

forms may be obtained from M. K- -

from Monument, an isolated town in
central Oregon.

It Is the patriotism that Is thus be-
ing manifested by boys in outlying lo-
calities that comes in for commenda-
tion by Captain Huebscher. -

The marine corps recruiting station

Wlgton, local secretary, board of
United States eivjl service examiners.
Postoffice building, Portland, Or.

Is getting all tbe recruits that iVj

Astoria Bank Wired

College to Drain
Coos County Land

Professors Prom Oreffos AgTiculVaraii
. College to Journey to Bay --Semoa-stratloas

Planned.
Drainage demonstrations which are

being carried out as part of the ex-

tension service of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college will be given In Coos
county nom time next month by Pro-
fessor W. L. Powers and his associ-
ates. Coos county, containing as it
does a very large area of overflowed
and saturated lands, is a fruitful field
for drainage operations. -

Last year over 200,000 feet of drain

Thanks by McAdoo

wants, although it can use any num-
ber that are likely to offer themselves.
Captain Ptnkston is not only getting
the quota required of him, but Is beat-
ing the best records made by other
Pacific coast stations by far. His re-
quired dally quota of a 4-- 6 men was
doubled Saturday.

Pointing the way for other banks of
the state, the Astoria Savings bank has
been one ef the first Oregon financial
institutions to subscribe to the gov
ernment's great war bond Issue.

Through Senator Chamberlain, the

The first appearance on the screen
of (Mrs. Willard Mack), the popu-
lar former Portland actress who re-

cently in "Cheating Cheaters; has
taken New York by storm.

Marjorie Rambeau
In a remarkable drama every mar-

ried man or woman and every man
or woman who expects to marry
should see.

Astoria Savings bank, although capl- - age systems were designed for farm- -

Grade Teachers ; ta --

Sing for Public
The ladles' chorus from the Grade

Teachers' association announces its

taliced for $280,000. took the largely w., nMn Avrin.itiiui nnii.namount Of $50,000 in the $250,000,000 SLM tot.i for th season now com- -
lstue of certificates of in--temporary lnsr to . b. - rE,

debtedness. 'We held a dosen or more demon.
initial concert for Tuesday evening. Frank Patton, cashier of the bank. rtmio. this 'season," said Professoras reeslved the following telegram Pn, th -- ttenAa.neMay 1. at Lincoln high school. Mra
Jane Burns Albert will be soloist. from Secretary of the Treasury Mc-

Adoo; "Deeply appreciate your promptAn attractive feature of the pro was from 20 to 25. We are willing
to bold these demonstrations whenever
five or six owners of wet lands willand patriotic subscription through Sen

a ni t. 1 t v M a- - I
gram Will be "The Beautiful Willam-
ette," arranged for women's voices. 7,,, , J 1. . :1 : -- . assemble and make a request for our
accompanied by five narps. This was
done by Father Dominic, the com of wet lands ino. ir-- 4 m I sThe reclamationposer, especially for tnls chorus and Oregon under the direction of the Ore "The Greater Womanwill be sung for the first time at this
concert. The public is Invited to at gon Agricultural con ege is expected

to prove a factor In the increase of
food production demanded as a result
of the war.

tend this, the first public appearance
of the- - Grade Teachers' chorus. Those

awi"0 sjs a m . vr ,

Mr. Patton, who was in Portland
Saturday, has notified the reserve bank
that the money Is waiting its call.

Mr. Patton was here for the good
roads meeting. ' He is confident that
Clatsop county will roll up a good ma-
jority for the proposed bond issue.

Who have heard its work at various
private affairs are enthusiastic In
their praise. The admission fee will
be 60 cents, the proceeds of the con Polish Celebration

And Bazaar PlannedOsteopaths Plan tocert to be donated to the association
clubhouse fund, which will he used as
a refuge for sick or convalescent
teachers. Tbe teachers have already

It fcives a new meaning to the mar-- ,r

riage vows The program includes
a-- delightful scenic and Max Linden
comedy,

"Max and the 'Fair M. D."
Only Today and Til Wednesday

at the

Circumvent Medics
Genuine1 Cowhide Heavy stock, leather lining
Three pockets, tp-ln- ch Dull black. Reg-rr- pr

ular t2.oo value Special pOe O

Best Basswood Body Fiber covered . and lined.
For lady or gentleman. Steamer and ji gOO Cffc
size. Regular 27.50 Special.. P44eDU Celebrating the anniversary of the

adoption of the Polish constitution, i
monster baaaar is to be given begin

raised-$100-

Handy Outing Set At a patriotic meeting held by ther students of the American School of
Osteopathy, Dr. George A. Still was

ring Msy S by the Polish residents of
Portland Polish hall. Maryland av-
enue and Falling street. Is to.be the
scene of the celebration. . The bazaar
will wind up with a Wg meeting Sun

elected director-gener- al of a new orBring Us Your FILMS and Plates Tomorrow ganization to do Osteopathic Red Cross
- Invented Locally
-- An outing set. containing a table

and two taeats. which can ta folded

work and which, after preliminary ar
rangements are made, will offer Its day, when music and patriotic speeches

will be the order.services to tbe government. TT MAU sorts of articles will be on sale.lib?. We'll develop them
free if prints are or-

dered, and have the
work in your hands by

ganixatton Is said to be necessary for Ith ?ro5eef to filS. IVIZ .
?he reason that the Allopaths control

khe medical department of the army I " - .
and will not allow Osteopathic, Homeo-- I XmOKM w iuu ouuounight, with Double S.

up Into a parcel, the size and shape
of a suitcase, has been patented by
George Shetokin, 1020 East Market
street. Comfort and sanitation in the
eating of ptcnie lunches, as well as
convenience' in the home, are tbe vir-
tues advanced for the compact outing
set, Ample room for dishes and food,
inside the folded box. Is claimed for

Washington at Park Main 3452
& H. Stamps, - pathic or Eclectic physicians to enter! Los Angeles. April 28. A prominent

the Red Cross work as physicians. In Hobart Boulevard club woman is
many efficient physician I ins; her bit in the economy campaign

are kept from rendering valuable ser. i by going barefoot about. the house and
yard to save Shoe leather.vies. ; . .t&a.articie.-o- t::.i-.r-


